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A Holiday Celebration
What are people hoping for now? 1) To see beauty
and ethics as powerful, in life itself; 2) To feel that
evil can be effectively and joyfully criticized. That’s
what this event is about—through holiday songs
with vivid comment, and a great 1953 lecture by
Eli Siegel, founder of Aesthetic Realism.

“There is a desire on the part of humanity to see
evil so purely that the result becomes hilarious
and valuable. Punch is evil unadorned. There is a
certain joy about him—when he gives way to the
worst in him, he doesn’t dress it up and confuse it
with fake pieties. So people feel,  ‘Ah, this is in us:
I see states in me as if they were outward.’ You
feel relieved. You feel now that you’ve seen the
worst you can get down to work opposing it.”

In this talk about something popular for centuries
—the wild marionette play Punch and Judy—
Mr. Siegel explained:
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BEAUTY, KINDNESS, & 
THE JOYFUL CRITICISM OF EVIL

—with dramatic and comic scenes—
And—

HOLIDAY SONGS ARE CRITICISM AS JOY
Including carols & the “Hallelujah Chorus”

from Handel’s Messiah
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